Luke Hester
F r e e l a n c e

My goal when
photographing you and
your small business is
to tell its story through
engaging images. Besides
showcasing beautiful
spaces and products, I
enjoy including the people
who have brought their
dreams to life. I hope to
advance your vision with
excellent and collaborative
photography.
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I received training from
multiple professors during
the Studio Art major at
Kenyon College, and I
have worked with clients
ranging from jewelry startups and coffee roasters to
nature centers, so I have a
wide range of experience
to offer. I am constantly
looking to push my
creative boundaries!
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Services
Photography
25 images

ǀ $250

50 images

ǀ $450

content calendar ǀ $100
want videos? let’s talk!
custom projects negotiable

Why this price?
Average prices for small business
freelance photography in Ohio
are about $75 / image. Taking
into consideration my skill level
and equipment, but small body
of clients, my current starting
price is $10 / image with deals
at higher image counts. I am
also open to different packages,
just let me know your needs!

My Equipment and Methods
If we decide to work together, the ﬁrst step would be to sit down
and chat to reach an understanding of your desires and needs,
and discuss potential ideas (seasonal drinks, outﬁts, etc.). I will
take as much time as needed to ensure each shot ﬁts your needs!
I use the Canon EOS 5D Mk. IV, their professional grade, full-frame
DSLR along with the EF 24-70mm f/2.8L II USM Lens.
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lukehester.com

https://vsco.co/lukeedwardhester/gallery

